
«The Matchplayer" brings an extremely large amount of fun and variety to your golf play. You will likewise quickly determine that 
the app has a very large number of great functions and this app is simply wonderful to use. Your game will improve substantially 
which will once again have a positive effect during tournaments and on your handicap. Thus a perfect and effective training tool.

The download of the app, the registration as well as certain functions in the app are absolutely free-of-charge. If one would like to 
use all functions in the app without any restrictions, the app costs € 3.99 incl. VAT per month. By making the payment via the app 
stores (Apple and GooglePlay), one becomes a premium member with the subscription. 

Quite simply, follow the instructions below: 

1.) Download the app
2.) Register
3.) Accept the confirmation e-mail
4.) On the web site www.thematchplayer.com, click on "Voucher" and enter your e-mail (user name) and code
     which you received. 
5.) Log in to the app! 

Yes, the subscription is automatically extended each month until it is stopped or cancelled. 

This must be done via the respective iTunes or GooglePlay profile. Follow the instructions from Apple or GooglePlay and you can 
cancel the subscription in just a few steps. 

Under "Profile", you will find the button "Delete Account" whereby you can permanently delete your account and all your profile 
data (playing statistics, point total, ranking, etc.). 

"The Matchplayer" is a professionally-operated golf platform. Our goal is to develop a magnificient, top-class community of golfing 
enthusiasts. We bring golfers together and create a connection to the golfing industry. 

As soon as you have logged in and selected your desired module, the players will appear in the respective module. Insofar as you 
have activated multiple modules, you can conveniently move between them in the upper task bar. You will find the Icon filter in 
the upper right-hand corner. With the filter, you can refine your search criteria as well as reduce (standard 50km) or expand (max. 
250km) your area search. The "Player Search" icon is located in the middle of the lower task bar. 

Click on the profile of the respective players. There, you will see the button to send a "Challenge" or "Invitation". As soon as you 
have pressed this button, the challenge or invitation will be sent to this player and you will receive a notification. As soon as the 
player has accepted or rejected the challenge or invitation, you will likewise receive a notification.
 

In the chat function and with a "swipe" to the right, the following options will open up to the respective player: "Report" and 
"Block". 

Yes, in the chat function and with a "swipe" to the right, the following option will open up to the respective player: "Delete". Thus, 
you can delete the chat with the respective player. 

With the respective player's profile, you will see three points in the upper right. Click on them and the following options will open 
up: "Report" and "Block". 

With the respective profile of the player, you will see three points in the upper right. Click on them and the following option will 
open up: "Unblock". 

Whenever you receive a challenge or an invitation, you will receive a notification. In addition, a number will appear below in the 
task bar with the "Bell". This will show you how many challenges or invitations you have received. Click on the "Bell" and you will 
now see all the players in the respective mode who have challenged or invited you to a match. You can confirm, reject or cancel 
this. 

Press the "Reject" button for the challenge or invitation. Thus, under the module "Competition", -11,512 points will be deducted 
from your point total per rejection. 

If, for any reason, you should not be able to play a match or make good on an invitation that has already been confirmed, you will 
have the opportunity to cancel the match or invitation. Under the module "Competition", you will then receive a deduction of -
5,756 points. 

You can, without any problems, reject matches as often as you would like. However, please keep in mind that, per rejected match, 
you will receive a deduction of -11,512 points. We recommend that, insofar as you at present would not like to play any matches, 
change your settings to "Paused Player". By so doing, you will receive no more match play inquiries and no points will be deducted. 
As soon as you once again would like to actively play match play, push the slide in your profile settings once again to the desired 
number of challenges which you would like to receive maximally. 

Click on the "Bell" on the task bar. There, you will find "Matches to Play". Here, you can register the results as well as the winner 
after the match has been played. 

Click on the "Bell" on the task bar. There, you will find "Results to Confirm". Here, you can confirm the result registered by your 
opponent; as required, you can still make changes or contact the Match Management team if a violation has occurred. If you 
should have registered the results first, then your opponent only has to still confirm the result. 

With "The Matchplayer", points are allocated per each implemented match play based upon the results attained. They are added to 
the points that have already been earned. Thus, a "The Matchplayer World Ranking List" is created which is broken down into 3 
different categories (World / Country / Club). Golfers (Match Players) can thus play as many matches as desired and thus amass 
more and more points for the placement.  

The "The Matchplayer" season lasts respectively from 1 November to 31 October. During this timeframe, points can be 
accumulated. 
The points are allocated based upon the following results:

Cancelled = -       5,756 points
Rejected = -      11,512 points
Lost  =         +    24,421 points  
A/S  = +    61,555 points 
1up  = +  123,321 points 
2up  =          +  178,926 points
2&1  =           +  234,432 points 
3&1 =            +  290,043 points
3&2  =          +  345,543 points 
4&2  =           +  401,099 points
4&3  =           +  456,654 points 
5&3  =           +  512,210 points
5&4  =           +  567,765 points 
6&4  =           +  623,320 points
6&5  =           +  678,876 points 
7&5  =           +  734,432 points
7&6  =           +  789,987 points 
8&6  =           +  840,043 points
8&7  =           +  890,098 points 
9&7  =           +  945,044 points
10&8  =         +  999,999 points 

No, absolutely not as long as you play fairly and according to the official golfing rules. If you should violate this and not adhere to 
the rules, you can be penalised with a point deduction, match block including even a disqualification. This will be ruled on by the 
Match Management team of The Matchplayer AG. 

There are great prizes to win. The respective prizes which can be won will be announced and displayed in advance under the 
"News" of "The Matchplayer". It is definitely worth your while in all cases and we already wish you a lot of fun and good luck while 
playing and collecting points. 

Click on the task bar on the three lines on the far right. By so doing, you will reach the "More Menu" where you will find various 
additional functions. Click on your profile and, in the upper right-hand corner, a small gear/pen will appear which you should click 
on. Now your entire profile will open and you can make diverse changes and adjustments. When you have made all the changes 
and adjustments, click on "Done" and everything will be saved. Please check on your profile view to see whether everything is 
correct based upon your choices and selected form. If not, please repeat the process. 

Click on the task bar on the three lines on the far right. By so doing, you will reach the "More Menu" where you will find various 
additional functions. Click on Settings and you will immediately see the three modules. With the slide, you can now activate or 
deactivate the respective modules. Please keep in mind that at least one module must always be active and that your profile will 
also be visible in the respective module. 

Click on the task bar on the three lines on the far right. By so doing, you will reach the "More Menu" where you will find various 
additional functions. Click on Settings and you will see the slide there where the advertising display can be activated or 
deactivated. Please keep in mind that this is possible only with the premium subscription.
 

If you have any other questions about "THE MATCHPLAYER", then write us at hello@thematchplayer.com and we will answer your 
questions as quickly as possible.

Copyright THE MATCHPLAYER AG, SCHAFFHAUSEN
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THE MATCHPLAYER App 2.0 is the first virtual golf club which brings together golfers worldwide and in REAL-time.
Via the app, players can agree to meet for a round of golf (in the module: Playing), challenge each other to match play (in the 
module: Competition) or make new acquaintances (in the module: Dating).

First of all, the player creates his profile on the app. During the initial log-in, the player can determine, right from the beginning, 
while using the "PLAYING / COMPETITION / DATING"  mode, which players he would like to search for and find. At least one 
module must be activated. The player then immediately sees other players and can, based upon the respective mode, invite them 
to a match, challenge them to "Matchplay" or plan his next golf date. Thus, he sends the invitation or a "challenge" to the 
designated player and/ the player selected from the players' file via his profile. The players or the opponents can then accept or 
reject the invitation or challenge. If the player accepts the invitation or the "challenge", the two parties chat briefly and set up a 
round on their chosen golf course. The match can be individual match play: Male vs. male/female vs. female or mixed. During each 
match play, points are won and entered in "The Matchplayer World Ranking List".

Find your perfect match for a recreational round (Playing), challenge your opponent to match play (Competition) or meet for a golf 
date (Dating). 

How does The MatchPlayer function?

How do I reject a challenge or invitation?

What happens if I reject a challenge?

How are the points assigned and how long does the season last?

What are the modules: "Playing / Competition / Dating"? 

Is the subscription automatically extended?

How can I block or report somebody?

Can I leave the match?

What does The MatchPlayer bring me?

How do I redeem a voucher code?

Can I stop or cancel the subscription?

How can I unblock somebody whom I have blocked?

How can I activate or deactivate a module?

Other questions?

How much does The MatchPlayer cost?

How can I delete my profile and my account?

Why does The MatchPlayer cost something?

How do I challenge or invite a player?

Can I delete my chat process?

What can I win?

How do I find players?

What is the difference between "Reject" and "Cancel"?

How does the ranking list function?

How can I activate or deactivate the displaying of advertising?

How can I block or report somebody in chat?

How do I accept a challenge or invitation?

Where do I enter the result of the match?

How can I make changes to my profile?

How do I confirm the result?

FAQ’sFAQ’s
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